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O r g a n i z a t i o n  

TAKE ACTIONTAKE ACTIONTAKE ACTIONTAKE ACTION 

Contact the City's Permit Parking Office Contact the City's Permit Parking Office Contact the City's Permit Parking Office Contact the City's Permit Parking Office at 

416-392-7873 regarding the compliance 

and enforcement of Toronto’s anti-idling 

by-law.  

WalkWalkWalkWalk your child to school, or better yet, 

organize a human school bus with other 

parents.    

Don’t idle your caridle your caridle your caridle your car, particularly around 

schools, and urge others not to  either. 

Invest in a bike trailer bike trailer bike trailer bike trailer to transport your 

kids to school.  

Advocate for bike, stroller and bike trailer bike, stroller and bike trailer bike, stroller and bike trailer bike, stroller and bike trailer 

parkingparkingparkingparking around schools and other kid-

friendly areas. 

Write your MPP Write your MPP Write your MPP Write your MPP with some of the ideas in 

this action guide, and send copies to your 

City Councillor, your school trustee, the 

principal of your school, and its School 

Council. 

ABOUT WHENABOUT WHENABOUT WHENABOUT WHEN    

WHEN’s mission is to connect women to 

vital information and tools empowering all 

to take action for prevention. Raising 

awareness of environmental health risks 

that must be addressed for a just and 

healthy society and planet. 

WHEN is a volunteer-run, registered char-

ity.  Your donations will support our mis-

sion.  

Action Guide: Action Guide: Action Guide: Action Guide:     
    
Let’s clean up Let’s clean up Let’s clean up Let’s clean up 
the air around the air around the air around the air around 
our kids’ our kids’ our kids’ our kids’ 
schoolsschoolsschoolsschools    
    

LEARN MORELEARN MORELEARN MORELEARN MORE 

More resources available on the WHEN 

website website website website 

www.womenshealthyenvironments.ca  

 

Sign up for our quarterly newsletternewsletternewsletternewsletter 

through the WHEN website 

 

‘Like’ WHEN on Facebook    

www.facebook.com/WHENonFB/ 

Follow W_H_E_N on Twitter Twitter Twitter Twitter 

www.twitter.com/W_H_E_N    



THE ISSUETHE ISSUETHE ISSUETHE ISSUE 

The air around city schools, camps 

and other recreational areas has pol-

lutants such as particulate matter particulate matter particulate matter particulate matter 

and gases which negatively affect 

our health. 

 

Because children inhale more air per 

kilogram of body weight than adults, 

they are at increased risk of accumu-

lating airborne pollutants in their 

bodies.  

 

Children’s bodies are still growing 

therefore toxins can damage devel-devel-devel-devel-

opingopingopingoping tissue. Their lungs are still im-

mature, meaning they are not as ef-

fective at managing toxins.  

 

Elevated levels of air pollution have 

been found around schoolsschoolsschoolsschools—the very 

place children spend a lot of their 

time. 

 

DieselDieselDieselDiesel engines in particular release 

emissions which do not  easily dis-

perse. School buses run on diesel 

and are often old. They are frequently 

left idling in front of schools. 

 

Discuss asthma. 

THE FACTSTHE FACTSTHE FACTSTHE FACTS    
    

It has been established that  poor vehi-

cle maintenance increases emissions. 

 

High sulphur sulphur sulphur sulphur content in diesel fuel is a 

major contributor to air pollution. 

 

In 1997, Toronto's Medical Officer of 

Health, released a report stating that 

traffic related air pollution contributes 

to about 440 premature deaths and 

1,700 hospitalizations per year in To-

ronto.  

 

According to some studies, children 

inside buses are exposed to increased 

levels of carbon monoxide and carbon 

dioxide.  

 

Idling for more than 10 seconds uses 

more fuel than turning off the engine 

and restarting it. The legal limit for legal limit for legal limit for legal limit for 

idlingidlingidlingidling in Toronto is one minute. 

SOME IDEASSOME IDEASSOME IDEASSOME IDEAS    

Busing Busing Busing Busing reduces the number of indi-

vidual vehicles which are emitting 

pollutants. One school bus can re-

place up to 80 cars. 

WellWellWellWell----maintained and fuel efficient maintained and fuel efficient maintained and fuel efficient maintained and fuel efficient 

vehicles vehicles vehicles vehicles produce less emissions.  

Turning off your car Turning off your car Turning off your car Turning off your car when you are 

stopped for more than a minute re-

duces pollution. Discourage idling of 

both cars and school buses. 

 

Increase public awareness by re-

porting air quality around schools 

and other places where children 

congregate. 

 

Release air quality reports to the 

public, especially around children’s 

centres like schools and camps. 

 

Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) 

school buses are less toxic. 

 

Vehicular Emission Standards help 

to monitor . 

 

 


